Treats up to 2,500 sq. ft.

Long lasting

Not harmful to lawn and flower gardens

SureStop

Mole & Gopher Repellent

Biodegradable

Also repels voles, armadillos and other burrowing animals

GRANULES

POCKET GOPHERS

MOLES

PROTECTS YOUR LAWN

Active Ingredient:
Castor Oil .................. 10.0%

Inert Ingredients:
Fuller's Earth ............... 90.0%
Total .................. 100.0%

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION SEE BACK PANEL FOR ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS & FIRST AID

NET WEIGHT
5 LBS (2.27 kg)
Sure Stop® Mole & Gopher Repellent Granules drives moles and gophers away. Apply around your lawns, ornamentals, flower gardens and other places where burrowing pests are unwanted. This product is derived from plant oil and is biodegradable. Moles and gophers hate the smell and taste of the formula. The formula works by coating earthworms and other prey, which when ingested by moles and gophers are distasteful and causes upset stomachs. This triggers an escape and avoid reaction and causes them to flee the area in search of a better food source. This product does not harm the burrowing animals but causes them to flee the area.

**Directions For Use:**
Apply granules 1 lb. per 500 sq. feet. Apply directly from the convenient shaker top bottle. Water well where the product is applied.

**For Best Results:**
- Protect the lawn that has not been invaded by moles or gophers.
- Slowly guide the moles and gophers from your good lawn. If the whole lawn is treated in one application your underground moles and gophers may tunnel wildly trying to find the direction to escape the treated area.

- **Day 1** Sprinkle the product over first area. Water in.
- **Day 2** Sprinkle the product over second area. Water in area treated on Day 1 as well as Day 2.
- **Day 3** Sprinkle the product over third area. Water in area treated on Day 1 and Day 2 as well as Day 3.
- **Day 4** Sprinkle the product over fourth area. Water in area treated on Day 1, Day 2 and Day 3 as well as Day 4.
- In addition to area treatments, each day apply the product in mole or gopher tunnels by punching a 1" hole at 5' intervals. After placement of the product close the hole and water. Each day drives the moles or gophers further away until you can enjoy a mole and gopher free yard.

**Precautions:** Avoid contact with eyes.

**Notice:** Buyer assumes all responsibility for safety and use not in accordance with label directions.

**Distributed by:**
GRANT LABORATORIES, INC.  
14618 Washington Ave.  
San Leandro, CA 94578  
www.grantsproducts.com  
264-01

**First Aid:** In case of eye contact, flush with plenty of water.

**Storage and Disposal:** Store only in original container, in a dry place inaccessible to children and pets. Do not reuse the container. Place empty container in trash or offer for recycling if available.